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Background

In 2019, The Securities and Exchange Commission (SEC) in association with The Stock Exchange of Thailand,
Federation of Thai Capital Market Organizations, The Thai Institute of Directors Association, and other parties
related to capital market has initiated the 3-year project to promote good governance in the capital market,
celebrating the Coronation. All sectors in capital market were invited to join this project. The participant shall
declare itself to conduct business responsibly by taking into account the benefits to both business and
society to support the UN’s Sustainable Development Goals (SDGs).
CNS joined this project by creating 3 initiatives as follow:
1) Sustainable development in organization,
2) Long-term investors expansion for sustainable life through CNS’s products and services, and
3) Providing Financial literacy classroom/seminar for investing and money saving.
The objectives of those initiatives are to operate business with responsibility to staff, clients, social and
environment to achieve 1 7 UN’s SDGs. CNS has periodically tracked and assessed the result of activities to
assure that all SDGs have been achieved.
Since 2019, CNS has implemented and carried out all the works aiming to achieve the targets of all initiatives.
To achieve 17 SDGs in 2021, CNS has operated and run all related activities, encouraged investors to have a
constant long-term savings and investment, and educated customers and investors in saving and investing.
However, due to the COVID-19 pandemic since 2020, CNS has been canceled in-person events but changed
to organize the activities via the company’s online channels. For those activities that cannot be organized
online, it is necessary to cancel until the epidemic is over. This is for the safety of customers, employees,
and society.
The results of 3 initiatives can be summarized as follow.
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1) Sustainable development in organization
Project summary:
CNS as member of Nomura Group, aim to operate based on the Founder’s Principle, Nomura Group Corporate
Philosophy and Code of Ethics to contribute to economic growth and social value creation by supporting the
development of capital markets and promoting the circulation of capital. CNS promotes this working culture
to all staff by raising awareness of being a part of the preservation of natural environment and development
of social environment. With this foundation, it can fulfill CNS and Nomura Group’s social mission of helping
enrich society.
SDGs to achieve:
SDG 1-17
Project achievement:
To be one of the most advanced company in term of sustainable development and achieve all SDGs by
implementing these concepts into our business continuously.

Target of 2021:
Management is aware of importance of SDGs, as such, these goals are incorporated into our business action.
The concept of sustainable development and UN’s SDGs have been communicated to all staff to adapt to
their operations and initiate relevant activities. The results are monitored and evaluated regularly to ensure
that all SDGs are achieved.
Actual result 2021:
CNS achieved all 17 SDGs in 2021. Due to the COVID-19 epidemic, in-person activities for employees have
been cancelled, yet changed to organized via online. Regarding to the pandemic, number of plastic wastes
has been dramatically increased. CNS, then, initiated waste segregation project named CNS Thing Thook
Thang (drop it in the right bin) in December 2021 to raise staff awareness on waste segregation and waste
management. In the beginning state, we seek cooperation from staff to separate plastic waste and drop it in
a recycling bin. We communicated how to do waste segregation and its benefit to all staff via our internal
communication channels with hoping that staff can do waste segregation at their own homes and other
places. In the future, we will consider expanding to do segregate the waste in other categories.
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Example of activity in 2021:
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2) Long-term investors expansion for sustainable life through CNS’s products and services
Project summary:
CNS provides investment tools/products which customer can select to fit his/her risk acceptance level and
lifestyle. CNS would like to promote long-term investment to investor for their wealth and sustainability.
Dollar-cost averaging, DCA, is a tool an investor can use to build savings and wealth over a long period. It is
also a way for an investor to neutralize short-term volatility in the broader market. DCA has been promoted
by SET to raise the awareness of Thai to save their money starting with a small amount in stock and mutual
fund.
SDGs to achieve:
SDG 1, 10, 17
Project achievement:
Promote long-term investment products; stock DCA and iFund DCA, to investors to boost DCA investment for
3 consecutive years.
Target of 2021:
Increase 10% of number of stock DCA accounts and iFund DCA unitholder every year for 3 consecutive years.
Actual result 2021:
In 2021, CNS regularly promoted investment in stock DCA and iFund DCA to investors through the company’s
online communication channels, not only the DCA service but also the benefit of DCA as a long-term investing
service. Consequently, number of stock DCA accounts and iFund DCA unitholders increased 32% which were
higher from the target growth of 10%.
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Content of stock DCA and iFund DCA on CNS’s online channels:
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3) Providing Financial literacy classroom/seminar for investing and money saving
Project summary:
CNS provide classrooms/seminars for university students, customers, other company's employee to educate
them how to invest in several products provided by securities company, especially iFund and iWealth.
Then, they can select to invest in the product that fit their risk level and investment style.
SDGs to achieve:
SDG 1, 4, 17
Project achievement:
Arrange seminar/training for university students, customers, and other company's employee in Bangkok and
up-country area to gain better understanding of investment products for 3 consecutive years.
Target of 2021:
Organize 1 0 classes per year to university students, customers, and other company's employee in Bangkok
and up-country area. The estimated attendee is not less than 1,000 persons each year.
Actual result 2021:
Due to COVID-19 pandemic, online seminars and videos educating investors have been provided to customers
and investors. CNS achieved the target by broadcasting 23 seminars/videos with 14,598 views* of investors.
Remark: Only the number of viewers has been reported due to most of video has been opened to investors
without register/log-in required, hence, data retrieves from free online platform provided only
number of viewers.
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Example of training/seminar arranged in 2021:
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